In-Room Tablets

Capabilities include:

- Custom skin colors and content
- Custom tabs for event specific information including agendas and maps
- Custom push messages to conference attendees
- Custom surveys deployed to conference attendees
- Welcome or departure messages from the conference, company executive or any other person of interest

Packages start at $2,500 per day
Media Wall Screens
Starts at $500 per screen per day
**Registration Desk Clings**

Sponsorship Fee: Starting at $1,500  
ARIA to Produce and Install: Starting at $2,000

**Registration Desk Plasma Screens**

Sponsorship Fee: $1,000 per screen  
Show Management Fee: $500 per screen  
Client provides the video loop.
Escalator Clings
Sponsorship Fee: $250 per glass panel
ARIA to Produce and Install: $500 per glass panel

Escalator Landing
ARIA to Produce and Install: $3,000
ARIA is the exclusive provider.

Escalator Runners
Sponsorship Fee: $1,000
ARIA to Produce and Install: $2,500 per runner

Escalator Handrails
ARIA to Produce and Install: $12,000 per escalator
ARIA is the exclusive provider.
**Elevator Door Clings**  
Sponsorship Fee: $500 per elevator  
ARIA to Produce and Install: $750 per elevator  

**Wall Clings (2’ x 2’)**  
Sponsorship Fee: $100  
ARIA to Produce and Install: $150  
Minimum quantity of 10  

**Large Wall Clings**  
Sponsorship Fee: Starting at $5,000  
ARIA to Produce and Install: Starting at $10,000
**Meeting Room Sign Covers**
Sponsorship Fee: $100
ARIA to Produce and Install: $200

**Hanging Banners in Foyer Space**
Sponsorship Fee: Starting at $1,000 plus rigging
ARIA to Produce and Install: Starting at $2,000 plus rigging
Window Clings at Entrance to Convention Center
Sponsorship Fee: $7,500
ARIA to Produce and Install: $10,000

Archway Wall Clings
Sponsorship Fee: Starting at $5,000
ARIA to Produce and Install: Starting at $10,000

Glass Railing Clings
Sponsorship Fee: $250 per panel
ARIA to Produce and Install: $300 per panel
Up to six panels available

Table Top Clings
Sponsorship Fee: $150 each
ARIA to Produce and Install: $200 each
Minimum quantity of 10
Carpet Clings  
Sponsorship Fee: Starts at $500  
ARIA to Produce and Install: Starts at $1,200

Logon Outdoor Marquee (Frank Sinatra Boulevard)  
Sponsorship Fee: $10,000 per day

Catered Logo Items  
To include bottled water, menu cards, ice carvings and dessert.  
See Catering Manager for details.

In-Room TV Channel  
Sponsorship Fee: $2,000 per day  
Show Management Fee: $500 per day  
Our In-Room TV Channel allows your group to broadcast custom messages and video to all guests within the hotel. This is a great opportunity to reach a large audience.

In-Room Delivery  
Fee: $3 per item per room  
Have a special gift delivered to your attendees’ guestrooms.

Guestroom Voicemail  
Fee: $2 per room  
Customized voicemail broadcast to all or some of the convention attendees. Use this option to encourage attendees to visit your booth or to provide important conference information.

Chair Massages on Expo Floor or Meeting Rooms  
Fee: $250 per hour  
People will be helplessly drawn to your exhibit. Your booth will not be just another blur in a busy trade show; it will be a must-do attraction.

Personalized Key Card or Key Sleeves  
Key Card: Starting at $3.50 each  
Key Sleeves: Starting at $2.50 each  
Cards/sleeves provided by exclusive ARIA vendor.  
Custom key cards and sleeves will grab their attention from the moment they arrive. Every hotel guest in the block will see your logo each time they access their room.

22” x 28” Posters  
Fee: Starting at $75 each

2 ‘ x 6’ Signs  
Fee: Starting at $300 each

All opportunities listed above are subject to management approval. Please contact your Convention Services Manager or Catering Manager.